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8/96 Onslow Street, Rose Bay, NSW 2029

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Auction

Light, bright and blessed with a leafy private outlook, this delightfully renovated 1-bedroom apartment is a Rose Bay

beauty, tucked away on a quiet cul-de-sac and yet within minutes of all amenities. Set on the top floor of a boutique block

of just 8 apartments, it offers convenient and quiet living in a highly sought-after Eastern Suburbs neighbourhood on the

fringe of North Bondi, with easy access to the waters of both Rose Bay and Bondi Beach. Beautifully renovated

throughout, a radiant living area with whitewashed floorboards and high ceilings presents a lovely space for relaxed living,

with the kitchen a sleek modern zone with central timber island bench and handy skylight. The bedroom meanwhile is a

peaceful corner space with ceiling fan and charming leafy outlook, while a contemporary bathroom completes a very cute

picture, perfect for an easy Rose Bay lifestyle. Positioned in an area long cherished for its quiet streets and neighbourly

atmosphere, this is an ideal home for owner-occupiers and investors alike. Excellent as an entry-level opportunity to this

popular area, it also has great rental demand with scramble parking and just an easy walk to popular Bake Bar, Harris

Farm, and all amenities. An easy-care chance in a much-desired area, this excellent apartment stands at-the-ready for the

new owner to enjoy. - 1 bed | 1 bath | 1 car - Lovely renovated 1-bedroom apartment in quiet top-floor position - Leafy

outlook blessed with plenty of sun, peaceful cul-de-sac locale - Light-filled corner bedroom with b/ins, leafy and private

aspect - Bright living/dining area featuring white-washed original floorboards - Excellent contemporary kitchen, central

timber bench, handy skylight - Walking distance to Rose Bay Ferry Wharf and Bondi Beach - Chic tiled bathroom,

shared laundry (own machines), common garden - Scramble parking access, well-kept boutique building, very peaceful -

Easy walk to Rose Bay cafes/shopping, quick trip to Bondi Beach - Minutes to Bake Bar, Harris Farm, Bunnings, IGA +

Coles shopping - Outstanding first-home/entry-level chance or excellent investment 


